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Goals set for students, city

Waterlogged

Group discusses
housing, parties,
site for greek row
mm

By William Douglass
staff Writer

City officials said late last
week that conflicts between stu
dents and police can be avoided
through communication.
Those comments came Thurs
day at the first fall meeting of
A S I ’ s S tu d e n t /C o m m u n it y
Liaison Committee (SCLC). The
group of 24 student leaders and
city officials met to set goals for
the upcoming year. Committee
members include San Luis
Obispo Mayor Ron Dunin, Police
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Chief Jim
Gardiner,
ASI
Presi
dent Adam Taylor and SCLC
Vice Chair David Kapic. The rest
o f the com m ittee in clu des
n eighborh ood group r e p r e 
sentatives and student leaders
from Cal Poly and Cuesta Col
lege.
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Committee members decided
that the group’s primary purpose
is fto open communications be
tween Cal Poly, Cuesta College
and the city.
Committee members discussed
issues that are expected to affect
city policy during the next year.
Issues include rental housing
regulations, a proposed greek
row, party and noise control and
ramifications of rioting that end
ed Poly Royal in April.
Mayor Dunin said that conflict
between students and residents
stems from a difference in

1
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lifestyle.

“The neighborhoods, which are
now organized, cannot be ex
pected to live the same lifestyle
as a 20-year-old student,” he
said.
Dunin said that while he admhes the “zest” of young people,
he understands how older resi
dents can be irritated by the ac
tivity and noise of neighboring
students.
Police Chief Gardiner said
noise complaints stemming from
student parties have become a
major problem in the last year
and have resumed with the start
of fall quarter. More than half
the police calls over the weekend
of Sept. 15 were noise complaints
from student parties, he said.
Gardiner said breaking up par
ties cuts into police patrol of
serious crime. “We are making
See LIAISON, page 7

SLO police chief asks students,
residents to show consideration

if “

Cooperation is
needed to avoid
noise complaints
By David Holbrook
Stall Writer

PATm CIA MCKEAN/MustAng D ally

Whil« most people enjoyed the thunder and lightning of the
season's first rainfall, University Graphic Systems found Itself sit*
ting under the rainbow on wet carpet. Damage was minor.

Despite the San Luis Obispo
Police Department’s announce
ment Wednesday that officers
will begin enforcement of the ci
ty’s “ second response” ordi
nance, SLO Police Chief James
Gardiner prefers to see students
and permanent residents resolve
their differences by identifying
with each other as fellow
neighbors, not potential an
tagonists.
“I would hope there would be
an acceptance of responsibility
on the part of neighborhoods to
deal with their problems,” Gar
diner said Thursday in a phone

interview. “ If you’re going to be ( c o m p l a i n t s o c c u r ) , ’ ’ said
a resident in a neighborhood, pyschology freshm an Loren
then you ought to get to know Mannard on Sunday. “If you
your neighbors and you ought to know your neighbor, it’s a lot
show consideration for them. I’m easier to talk to them (if there’s a
emphasizing that it is a neighbor, problem).”
Gardiner’s soft words come at
not a student, senior or family.”
Students and residents seem to a time when the San Luis O’oispo
see Gardiner’s idea as a good Police Department is wielding a
one.
big stick in order to enforce the
“ C om m unication (betw een city’s noise ordinance. Under the
s t u d e n t s a n d p e r m a n e n t “second response” ordinance,
residents) would be ideal,” said passed in April by the San Luis
D otty Conner on S un da y, Obispo City Council, hosts of
chairperson for the special inter parties can be cited and fined if
est group Residents of Quality the police have to respond twice
N e i g h b o r h o o d s . “ In s o m e within 24 hours to the same
neighborhoods this is going on. location.
This kind of cooperation between
The fines could reach $500,
students and residents is a g(K)d Gardiner said, depending on the
way to go. We all live here officers’ time, equipment used
together.”
and any other expenses incurred
“ If college students move into d u r i n g t h e d e p a r t m e n t ’ s
an (off-campus) neighborhood, response to the noise complaints.
they should go i n t r o d u c e
The weekend preceding the
See RESPONSE, page 7
themselves before and not after

SLO environmental center to open downtown this fall
By Erika Dills
Staff Wr Kar

An environmental center designed to
centralize San Luis Obispo County’s en
vironmental groups will open this fall in
downtowm San Luis Obispo.
The center, which has been funded
primarily through ECO-SLO, is intended
to provide a place that is visible and ac
cessible by the public and the en
vironmental clubs, said ECO-SLO Secre
tary Lisa Leutwyler.
"Hopefully this will provide a central
ized location for more environmental
groups in the area and give them a better
outlet,” she said.

Eco-SLO’s Businesss Manager Susan
Mullen said the office being used was not
accessible to the public and therefore not
effective in getting information out to the
people.
“ I’ve worked with ECO-SLO since last
November, and the first thing I noticed
was that the environmental center had
basically diasappeared, and there was a
total lack of exposure,” Mullen said.
“Also, the environmental groups have had
a very difficult time getting help when
planning events. There was no core to all
these groups. When I came in I thought.
Why are we duplicating all these efforts?
Why don’t we have a centralized loca
tion?”’

Mullen said that ECO-SLO was given
the opportunity to use the building which
used to house the Rainbow Theater, and
they took it.
“A unified force in the environment is
really needed so that when issues come up,
we have the ability to c(X)rdinate that
energy and bring action together fast,”
said Mullen.
Mullen said the particular location of
the center was important as well.
‘W e are right across from the cour
thouse and around the corner from the ci
ty (hall),” she saiid. “While I don’t think
this will bring us a large amount of
leverage, it will certainly give us a great
place if we ever need to stage a protest.”
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Mullen said that the center will be
designed so that it will set a good example
of an environmentally-sensitive office
while appealing to the general public, not
just to a select group of environmen
talists.
‘The center can’t look like it blossomed
out of the ’60s, and we are not all going to
have long hair and be drinking wheatgrass
juice,” said Mullen. ‘W e want people to
feel that this center is not only for the
vegetarians but for the meat-eaters too.
We don’t want to alienate anybody.
“Also, we’re trying to set an example by
using low-cost, energy-efficient lighting
and low-flow water spigots.
See CENTER, page 10
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Opinion
Be a good neighbor

Editorial

By James M. Gardiner
As a new school year begins, I
believe it is 8ui appropriate time
to review and renew our commit
tment to build a closer and
sLiunger sense of community in
the city. In San Luis Obispo one
of our most important communi
ty strengths is the mix of stu
dent and permanent population,
providing a fabric of stability,
continuity emd vitality.
Over the past several years,
much time and effort has been
devoted by many people to
develop more harmonious rela
tionships between our student
and permanent populations. This
has been particularly true as it
relates to our neighborhoods.
These efforts have focused on
education and communication
with an emphasis on “being a
good neighbor.” Two examples of
progress have been the activities
o f the S tu d e n t /C o m m u n it y
Liaison Committee and reduc
tions in noise complaints related
to fraternity activities.
The «'” rcess of any community
lies in our ability to work
together in order to prevent
events which might cause
disharmony. The events sur
rounding last year’s Poly Royal,
which caused much discord
within the community, is an ex
ample of how the actions of a few
individuals can ruin the relation
ships of many. The fallout from
these days of community disrup
tion remains an obstacle in the
minds of many.
So where do we go from here?
Well, it has been my feeling that
most residents in this communi
ty truely enjoy the quality of life
and want to contribute to it—not
destroy it. This includes “being a
g(K)d neighbor.” It is important
to note that this phrase does not
specify age, occupation and liv
ing status. What it does mean is
an acceptance of responsibility

and ownership in maintaining
good relationships with other
community members, no matter
who they may be. It expresses a
mutual respect for individual dif
ferences. It also means being
considerate and conscious o f how
your actions will affect those
around you. In many ways it all
adds up to using a little common
sense in dealing with your
neighbor.
I must also express a major
practical concern for my obser
vations. In meeting the com
munity’s high expectations for
service, more and more of the
Department’s resources have
b e e n s p e n t d e a l i n g w it h
neighborhood related problems,
usually noise complaints. For the
last years the Department has
responded annually to over 2,000
noise and disturbance com
plaints. Increasingly, this means
that fewer officers are availiable
to meet the challenges o f more
serious crime and safety pro
blems in the city.
It is a tired but often heard ax
iom for the police officer — “Why
aren’t you dealing with real
criminals instead o f bothering
me?” Well, on this issue, the
members o f the San Luis Obispo
Police Department agree. We
would rather be dealing with the
problems of drugs, serious crimes
or drunk drivers. Instead, of
ficers spend an inordinate
amount o f their time dealing
with problems which could, and
should, be handled by the
neighborhood.
The key to the new year, and
our measure o f success as a
community, will be our will
ingness to work towards a com
munity which values “being a
good neighbor.” This is a re
sponsibility which must be
See GARDINER, page 9
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Taking the time to make friends out of
neighbors will help community relations
This past April, the city
council passed the “Second
Response” plan, and the San
Luis Obispo Police Depart
ment recently began to open
ly enforce it.
Second Response is a noise
violation control by which the
host of a party is billed, in
addition to receiving a noise
citation, if police officers have
to respond to a second noise
complaint at the same loca
tion within a 24-hour pieriod
of time.
When an officer responds
to a noise complaint, a warn
ing will be given to the host
of the party in the form of a
card detailing the repercus
sions if there is a second
complaint. If the officers
return, the host will be given
a citation and can be billed up
to $500.
Party hosts are billed for
the time police officers take
to respond to the call. The
police department bills party
hosts for their time, not only
to encourage a decrease in
noise violations, but because
police officiers feel that their
time could be better spent
responding to larger com
munity calls such as bur
glary, drunk driving incidents
and violent crime.
The police department
hopes that this new plan will
encourage neighbors to better
their relationships with each
other in order to avoid noise
complaints.
San Luis Obispo Police
Chief Gardiner says he wants
to see students and perma
nent residents solve their own
problems by identifying with

their neighbors and their
neighbors’ concerns.
It is agreed that some sort
of policy should be establish
ed in order to free the police
to serve the community in
more important ways than
answering noise violations. It
is also agreed that some sort
of rapport must be establish
ed between neighbors if there
are any intentions of main
taining harmonious
neighborhood relations.
Second Response, in prin
ciple, is a fair and reasonable
plan. It makes sense that the
city felt a need to create a
plan for all residents to
recognize and follow regar
ding noise violations. It is go
ing to take more than Second
Response, however, to
decrease the amount of noise
complaints and increase
community relations.
San Luis Obispo residents
need to realize that to be a
member of this community
requires a certain amount of
responsibility.
It is not the students
God-given right to throw
parties anytime and at any
decibel level. By choosing to
live in a residential area, stu
dents assume the responsibil
ity of maintaining mature
neighborly behavior.
On the other hand, it is not
the residents’ right to seek
out parties to bust in the
name of the community.
Permanent residents must
understand that they made
the choice to live in a college
cornmunity, and with that
choice they must accept all
aspects of a college town, in

cluding the students.
Positive relations between
student residents and per
manent residents are not an
unacheivable goal.
Taking the time at the
beginning o f the year, and
periodically throughout the
year, to establish a friendship
and to exchange phone
numbers with the neighbors
is the first step.
Secondly, the neighbor
throwing the party should
notify all other neighbors a
few days before the party.
The host of the party should
inform the neighbors o f the
approximate times o f the
party and tell them any addi
tional important information.
From this point, if a party
should create a problem, the
complaining neighbor can call
the neighbor hosting the par
ty in an effort to amiably
solve the problem before a
formal complaint is filed with
the police department.
This sort o f mutual respect
will benefit both neighbors by
fostering further positive
relations and in the end will
better the attitude o f the
community as a whole.
In order for there to be
fewer noise complaints and
better neighborhood rela
tions, a balance of
understanding must be
reached. If both students and
permanent residents would
realize their responsibility to
each other and set aside past
community relations, a quiet
and pleasant atmosphere can
be welcomed.
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Iraq to hit Middle East Old Farmer’s Almanac Minor tremors rattle
oilfields if ‘strangled’ predicts snowy winter Northern California
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Iraq ssiid Sun
day it would destroy all Mideast oilfields if
the Iraqi people were “strangled” by foreign
forces assembling in the Persian Gulf region.
“We will never allow anybody, whomever
he may be, to strangle the people of Iraq
without having himself strangled,” said a
communique from the Revolution Command
Council, Iraq’s highest decision-making body,
and the ruling Baath Party.
It was the latest Iraqi threat o f retaliation
against the multinational military buildup in
Saudi Arabia and the gulf. The U.S.-led
military group is enforcing a U.N. embargo
imposed on Iraq following its invasion of
neighboring'Kuwait Aug. 2.
Last week, Iraq’s information minister,
Latif Nassayef Jassim, told Jordanian
reporters that Iraq would destroy the
oilfields if attacked.
But Sunday’s communique, broadcast by
state-run Radio Baghdad and monitored in
Cyprus, indicated the crippling effect of an
embargo could also prompt an Iraqi
response.

Racism hurts Japan’s
international relations
TOKYO (AP) — A Japanese Cabinet
minister’s offhand suggestion that American
blacks ruin white neighborhoods reflects the
deep prejudices and provincialism that still
hinder Japan’s much-touted internationalism,
analysts say.
See W ORLD, page 6

CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - Mixed in with
the ads for trusses and carousel music in the
199th Old Farmer’s Almanac are predictions
for a cold, snowy winter and advice on help
ing a baby grow: Put manure in the infant’s
shoes.
The 224-page, 199th edition hits news
stands and supermarkets this wppV with its
traditional weather predictions, planting and
tide tables, anecdotes and folklore.
It claims 80 percent accuracy in its weather
forecasts, but editor and part-owner Judson
Hale says that figure is not cast in stone.
“I can’t in seriousness say 80 percent,” he
said in a telephone interview from his Dublin
office. He missed the Midwest drought in
1988.
Nevertheless, the almanac is predicting a
“real old-fashioned winter” east of the
Rockies with below-normal temperatures
over much of the country except Florida,
sections of the Ohio and lower Mississippi
valleys and the Northwest,

Greenpeace activists
board research vessel
GOLD BEACH, Ore. (AP) — An en
vironmental activist irom Greenpeace chain
ed herself to a research vessel off the Oregon
Coast Sunday in an escalation of a campaign
opposing plans to mine the sea floor.
The Coast Guard arrested six activists and
seized three small inflatable boats as
See NATION, page 6

Two mild earthquakes rattled Northern
California over the weekend but caused no
injuries or damage, authorities said Sunday.
A temblor registering 3.0 on the Richter
scale occurred on the San Francisco Penin
sula at 6:36 a.m, Sunday, the state Office of
Emergency Services said. It was centered
seven miles southwest of Menlo Park, 23
miles south o f San Francisco.
A 4.0 quake occurred 8 p.m. Saturday three
miles south o f San Juan Bautista, about 35
miles south o f San Francisco, the office of
Emergency Services said.
The readings for both quakes, measured by
the U.S. Geological Survey, were preliminary,
the OES said. Further information was not
immediately available.

Los Angeles launches
city recycling program
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A city recycling
progfram that officials hope will become the
nation’s largest begins this week on a smaller
scale than envisioned, as one truck collects
bottles, aluminum cans and newspapers.
The truck Monday will pick up recyclable
goods from the curbs o f about 800 homes in
El Sereno, a community northeast of
downtown. The program will then expand
through year’s end, said Drew Sones, the ci
ty’s recycling director.
“It’s a shakedown cruise,” he said of the
first pickup.
The number o f homes brought into the
See STA'TE, page 6

Enjoy snacking
while staying
heart-healthy
Students interested in
making heart-healthy food
choices at the dining hall or
the supermarket can get ad
vice this week during “Food
Festival,” the American
Heart Association’s (AHA)
National Nutritional
Awareness Week,
Demanding class schedules
and active social lives leave
little time to think about, let
alone prepare, food.
Breakfast on the run and
numerous snacks rather than
meals are commonplace.
The AHA suggests that a
quick, healthy breakfast is
possible and that lowcholesterol snacking is
“okay.”
For breakfast, it’s just as
easy to pick up a low-fat
bagel as it is to grab a donut,
said Kris Kingston, president
of the San Luis Obispo Coun
ty Division of the AHA.
“What you eat for
breakfast truly does start
your day and it can impact
your performance all day,”
Kington said. “And, as with
See BODY & SOUL, page 6
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Court sentences offenders who
participated in Poly Royal riots

A pply

College Square

Deputy DA says
many other cases
were dismissed

Apartments

By K athy K enney

Sli HWriter________________________
With a few exceptions, court
cases from the 127 arrests made
during the Poly Royal riots closoH this month, said Andrew
Baird, a deputy district attorney.
Many of the cases were dismiss
ed.
Baird said some people receiv
ed jail sentences for throwing
rocks and bottles. Others pleaded
guilty to misdemeanors. Misde
meanor charges from the riots
included minor in possession and
failure to disperse.
Those who pleaded guilty to
misdemeanor charges usually
received a $150 fine and 10 hours
of community service, said Gary
Faucette, a lawyer from the
public defending firm, Maguire
and Ashbaugh.
Police, however, were unable to
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t's Time
To Play!

testify against many individuals
because of the large number of
aiTests made at the riot scene.
Without the arresting officers
present at the trials, Baird said
guilt could not be proven.
“Police were both so surprised
by the number of people and in
tensity of violence, that it was all
they could do just to maintain
order,” he said.
There were 30 arrests made on
the h'nday of Poly Royal; many
of those arrested were charged
with failure to disperse. Baird
said most of these arrests were
dismissed and did not go to trial.
Arrests made on Thursday
night were more spread out
throughout the town so that ar
resting officers were available for
ea'’h person apprehended, the
deputy said.
Baird said police were caught
off guard on Friday night with
the large riot scene but were
more prepared on Saturday
night.
Other reasons for dismissed
cases included people who said

they were caught in the police
sweep while defending their pro
perty or Liylng to get home.
Faucette said he believed the
outcomes of cases showed that
many people were victims of
police sweep and not guilty,
while others who were causing
problems were not caught.
“Quite frankly I think many
people plead guilty because they
did not want to go through the
(court Iprocess.”
Although some students who
were arrested may have been
observing the scene, Baird said
they added to the danger by
providing a cover for those peo
ple who were throwing rocks and
bottles. “People feel safe as part
of a crowd,” he said,“otherwise,
they would have stuck out like a
sore thumb.”
Baird said the court cases in
volving the Poly Royal riots were
handled the same way any other
cases would be handled, except
that they were taken more
seriously because of the large
number of people involved.
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Football

Mustangs upset fourth-ranked Portland
By Neil Pascale
staff Writer

After four quarters of stretching and tugging, the Cal Poly
Mustangs finally managed to slip on the glass slippers after their
36-23 upset victory over the Portland State Vikings Saturday.
A crowd of 14,733 saw the heavy underdog Mustangs defeat
Portland State in a contest of unbeaten teams at the Civic Stadium in
Portland.
The Vikings entered the game as the no. 4 ranked team in the
NCAA Division II and lost for only the first time in four years on
their home astroturf.
“One of the greatest victories in recent Cal Poly history,” Bill Dut
ton, the Mustang’s defensive coordinator, said after the game. “We
took their best shot and we fought back. It was a tremendous vic
tory.”
In beating the Vikings, Cal Poly remains unbeaten with a 3-0 record
and more importantly, opened Western Football Conference play with
a victory against the conference giant. Portland State had lost only
one WFC game in the last three years.
Filling the glass slippers nicely for the Mustangs was sophomore
place kicker Tom McCook.
McCook rescued the team’s stalled drives flawlessly, kicking a 36yard and four 31-yard field goals.
The five field goals in one game established a WFC record and sur
passed his own school record of four.
For good measure, McCook — who used a different shoe to kick
because of the astroturf — also made good on all three extra points
after Mustang touchdowns.
Following the format that has become the usual for Poly this
See FOOTBALL, page 10
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Joe Fragiadakis gained 142 yards rushing on 25 carries Saturday against Portland State. The Mustangs' success
on the ground, coupled with a strong defensive effort, enabled them to keep the ball for 11:30 in the fourth quarter
and extinguish any hopes the Vikings had of coming from behind.

Women’s Soccer
y ..

Poly can’t find the net in
0-0 tie against Foothiil JC

By Adrian Hodgson
Editorial Stall
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Midfielder Susan Dahl heads a ball forward while teammate Bonnie Graham gets sandwich
ed between Dahl and an unidentified Foothill College player.

Saturday’s women’s soccer match be
After Poly sorted out some communica
tween Cal Poly’s club team and Foothill tion problems, they dominated the re
Junior College was nothing to write home mainder of the half, outshooting F(K)thill
about.
7-0, but errant shots and a couple of
McDonald saves kept the match scoreless.
There were no heart-stopping moments.
Foothill began applying more pressure at
There were no dazzling offensive plays.
There were no diving, fingertip saves. And the beginning of the second half and almost
went ahead on the hour when freshman left
there were no goals either.
wing Heidi Brink went one-on-one against
What was seen was, offensively, a poorly Van Ballegooijen. The Mustang goalkeeper
played game which resulted in the 0-0 tie, was up to the challenge and parried the ball
but defensively, a well played one — most of out of bounds for a corner, much to the
the time.
relief of the Mustang coaching staff.
Poly began hounding the Owls in the last
So, after a disappointing performance
10
minutes, but Foothill’s back four of
against a team it should have easily beaten,
Felicia
Campagna, Jill Dunne, Kerry
Mustang Head coach Keith Coleman must
Dewald
and Chandra McKeon thwarted
have concerns for his four-time California
most of the Mustangs’ attacks; Poly’s
Collegiate Women’s Soccer Conference
closest opportunity came with six minutes
tournament champions, right?
left when Holly Harris shot a couple of feet
wide of the right post.
Wrong.
Foothill Head Coach Andrew Moore
“There’s no panic,” Coleman said of his
praised his team for its effort.
team who is now 1-1-1. “We lost a lot of
“It’s the best game we’ve played so far
players last year and we have a young team.
this season, especially against a four-year
We need to play more games. It’ll come
program,” he said. “We played defense
together though.”
right, we played strategy right and we won
Both sides had chances early in the game,
50-50 balls.”
but neither could capitalize. 'The Mustangs
But he said his forwards needed more
came close at the five-minute mark when
support from the midfielders on attack
midfielder Joanne Huggins side-stepped
because every time the strikers pressed
Foothill goalkeeper Dawn McDonald, but
forward, there were two of them trying to
Huggins’ shot sailed past the right post.
take on five Mustang defenders.
The Owls applied some pressure at the
“We didn’t play as a team,” Coleman
offensive end in the first 15 minutes, but said. But he noted some solid individual
could not seriously challenge Mustang play from sweeper Shawna Burroughs, for
goalkeeper Eden Van Ballegooijen.
See SOCCER, page 10
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FACTS ABOUT YOUR PEERS

W ORLD

FACT: Over 55 California students managed their own business last
summer
FACT: Their average earnings for the summer of 1990 were $10,700
FACT: They continued to prove a decade long track record in business
FACT: These students all managed with Student Painters and gained
valuable management expertise.
FACT: Most territories will be filled by November
Management hiring now taking place for the summer of 1991

Call Student Painters at 1-800-426-6441

DON'T CARRY MORE
THAN YOU CAN HANDLE

STATE

NATION

From page 3
Justice Minister Seiroku Kajiyama’s public comments Fri
day, in which he compared blacks
to prostitutes, were the latest to
aggravate relations between
Japanese politicians and U.S,
minorities. Blacks also have
heard themselves belittled in re
cent years as illiterate and finan
cially irresponsible.
Each incident has drawn howls
of U.S. protest. Yet such com
ments keep cropping up because
Japan, for all its export savvy
and love of Western goods, re
mains isolated from Western
thinking as it has for most of its
long history, observers say.
“Japanese politicians used to
be able to get away with this
kind of thing, but now they
can’t” due to the publicity, said
Patricia SteinhofF, former head of
the University o f H aw aii’s
Center for Japanese Studies.

From page 3
Greenpeace stepped up a cam
paign aimed at the disrupting the
government-sponsored voyage of
the 143-foot Aloha.
Also seized was the 32-foot sea
urchin diving vessel Top Gun
sailing out of Port Orford. The
activists and boats violated a
500-yard federally ordered safety
zone around the Aloha, said U.S.
Coast Guard Lieutenant Doug
Stephan.
The Aloha is conducting gov
ernment-sponsored research into
the potential of marine mining
off the Oregon Coast.
Carol Alexander, a Greenpeace
spokeswoman said about two
dozen local fishing vessels joined
the 181-foot Rainbow Warrior
Sunday as part of the attempt to
disrupt the Aloha’s mission.
Stephan said the arrested ac
tivists were being held a’ct^ard
the cutter Orcas.

From page 3
program daily had to be cut by
almost half because of delays in
contracting garbage trucks and
automated collection bins, said
Soncs.
Only last week, the City Coun
cil approved a $19 million con
tract. The trucks and bins will
not be delivered until early next
year.
But existing equipment will be
used to begin limited recycling in
selected H igh la n d Park
neighborhoods on Tuesday, Ely<?inn Park on Wednesday, Los
Feliz-Griffith Park on Thursday
and Hollywood on PViday.
City officials hope to have
24,000 homes involved in the
recycling program by Jan. 1.
They will join 95,000 Los
Angeles households already in an
experimental program.
‘The public is anxious for it,”
Sones said.

fins, high fiber breads, fruit
juices and yogurt can provide
countless variations to eliminate
a boring breakfast.
After a healthy breakfast it is
i n d e e d h e a l t h y to s n a c k
moderately during the day, ac
cording to the AHA.
“Most adults feel guilty when
they snack,” Kington said. “We
grew up thinking snacking was a
‘no-no’ — and it probably was —
because it meant sneaking to the
cookie jar for a high-calorie ‘for
bidden’ but available treat.”
So how can students snack
without the guilt?
“ Go for the real thing,”
Kington said. “Choose snacks
made with familiar, wholesome
foods with minimal processing —
snacks that contribute to nutri

tion in addition to filling a need.”
These healthful snacks include
fruits, vegetables, breadsticks,
bagels and unsalted pretzels.
The AHA is providing addi
tional tips on breakfast and
snack options at the following
Food Festival tours:
• Tuesday, Sept. 25, 10 a.m.;
Foods for the Family, 570C
Higuera St.; led by Dietician
Heidi Lewin-Miller.
• Friday, Sept. 28, 1 p.m.;
Williams Bros., 3500 S. Broad
St.; led by dietician Beth Sloane.
• Saturday, Sept. 29, 11 a.m.;
Foods For The Family, 570C
Higuera St.; led by Lewin-Miller.

BODY & SOUL

Planned Parenthood

BIRTH CONTROL
SERVICES
for Both Men & Women

549-9446
177 Santa Rosa

SLO

From page 3
any meal, if you trim the fat and
cut the cholesterol, you will
reduce your risk of developing
heart disease.”
The AHA offers tips for get
ting the day off to heart-healthy
start, no matter what time the
day begins.
A high blood cholesterol level
has been linked to the develop
ment of arteriosclerosis, the nar
rowing of arteries that can lead
to heart attack. Cholesterol is
found in many traditional
breakfast foods such as egg
yolks, meat, cheese, butter and
other whole dairy products.
Students can trade in the
traditional platter of bacon and
eggs for a bowl o f cereal with
fruit and skim milk. Lowfat muf-

Information for today’s column
was provided by the American
Heart Association.

INSURANCE
0

Competitive Monthly rates on
minimum & full coverage'
Free SR Filings'
Walk in or Over The Phone Quotes'
Close to Poly'

679 Santa Rosa
544-6248

slGI
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w a s h in
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c. i n t e r n s h i p s

All Majors welcome. A representative
from the Washington Center will be
on campus. Sept. 27, 11-12, Bldg. 10,
Km. 220, to discuss intern opportunities

Remodeled Townhouse

I’AI.I. w \ : c \ M

nil iV t ol Aaylk\*> t / ti[.>

1990 Score Baseball
Factory Set
9p ecv

$ 750.00
^ 0 C/fey

per month
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 hath
(laundry, pool, weight nxim)

Bas'
Coupon Expires
10 1090

CALL

543-5028

.. .'$18 (rc^ ^50)
Acrylic

$29.95 each

10% OFF

n i U . . . $18

iVenio

C'.mphic

Aiibni.4icd Niiil Ai1

Bas eba\'

cStarling At $5

hill eVt (.31 riLx'rti;ki»vs

Total Purchase
(w ith this ad)

•a//
MTWF 2pm-5 30pm
TH
2pm 7 00pm
SAT
10am 5 00pm

BASEB«»-!- * Sports Cjtnn Co
^

Tibcrgla^^

2248-A Sunset Dr. Los Osos, CA 93402 (805)528-8674

$25

Girolyn
>k\' I). (d Co.

">44 Higuera
(San l.iii*^
■)44-17l7
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The LOWEST auto insurance rates on the
Central Coast specially designed for
College Students.

LIAISON
The committee discussed the
fallout from last year’s Poly
Royal rioting and the cancella
tion of the yearly celebration.
Dunin said although it was an
integial part of the university
and the city, “Poly Royal as we
The problem led the police know it will never come back.”
Dunin said confrontations be
department to begin a policy last
week of fining repeat noise of tween police and students in
fenders. Gardiner said the host of group housing should be avoided
a party will be fined up to $500 if by communicating to the stu
dents what the city expects from
police make two calls in 24 hours.

From page 1
these calls for noise complaints
at the cost of real crime patrol,”
said Gardiner. “When you pick
up the phone and need help there
may not be a cop available."

"D on’t pay more than you have to."
Call N ow for a FREE QUOTE and find out

them and then enforcing those
expectations.
Another student housing issue
being addressed is the longproposed greek row. Dunin said
the difficulties in finding land for
a fraternity and sorority complex
are nearly over.
“ I am now in a much better
position to achieve progress on
the housing issue,” Dunin said.
‘The location will be in the coun
ty in the periphery of campus.”

about our C ollege Student Program.

RESPONSF
From page 1
start of the fall term brought an
onslaught of noise complaints, 55
out of a total of 109 calls for ser
vice, and Gardiner felt a press
conference was necessary to an
nounce that the fines would now
be issued.
‘The whole reason for doing
the (press conference Wednes
day) was that it was pretty clear
that students were not aware
that the ordinance was in efiect,”
Gardiner said. “Now, in addition
to the noise citation, we’re going
to bill them for it, and that’s
basically recovering the costs for
the other members of the com
munity who are losing those
police services.”
Conner was glad to hear of
Gardiner’s efforts to remind the
city of the ordinance and said it
was a “preventative measure” to

keep the students from having to
deal with the police in a confron
tational way.
“ It’s important for the new
students to understand that
there is such an ordinance in the
city,” she said. “Chief Gardiner
is trying to work with the stu
dents to create a good feeling be
tween the permanent and stu
dent residents.”
If police arrive at a party that
is the subject of a noise com
plaint and agree that it is in vio
lation of the noise ordinance,
then the host will be determined
and issued a card that states his
or her liability if the police have
to return to a second complaint.
‘The primary reason, more
than cost-recovery, is that the
person who has that card in his
See RESPONSE, page 12

TOTAL BEAUTY

>FINA
H A W A IIA N TRIP
FOR TW O !
from

M G IV lO R e X

Drawing to be held in the Computer Department
on October 2 at 8:00 pm during the P.J. Party
MBS I1100 minute
10-pack audio cassettes

2nd Prize
Stereo Headphones
$85.00 Value

14.99

w/ rebate

3rd Prize
Universal Remote Control
$50.00 Value

by
Hair Connection

Hair Specials by Elaine
Precision Haircuts
Mu iris Perms
Nails by Leesa
Tips with Acrylic
2040 Parker

Nail Art Free
544-4400

across from Smart & Final

Get rid of
that old
suit
and...

MONDAY
NIGHT
FOOTBALL

something
new!

IS BACK WITH

$ 2.98
BURGER G FRIES
(FROM 4PM TO 9PM)

Custom com puter-designed swimwear

by

Zlitimate !Fit

We create custom swimwear for all types of bodies Our designs accent a woman's
features and produce a flattering appearance Our staff will assist in determining the
right fabric, fashion, ond fit for you We have over 100 fabrics and 30 styles to choose
from . Employing our exclusive computer imaging techniques, we measure you in less
than one minute Once your suit has been sewn, we'll even invite you back for a final
fitting and alteration if necessary It is all part of our commitment to produce a swim
suit which makes you look and feel great

Our thanks to Poly students for the worm
welcom e at lost week's grand opening

990 Industrial Wa/
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Oil company donates $1,000 to industrial engineering
Funds to be used
to improve safety
in metal foundry
By Angie Carlevato
Statl Writer

The industrial engineering (IE)
department received a $1,000
donation from Shell Oil to
modernize the furnace controls in

their metal-casting foundry.
D ep a rt m en t Chair Unny
Menon recieved the award on
Friday.
The old method of lighting the
furnace, explained IE lecturer
Martin Koch, is to light a hand
held torch, stick the torch in the
furnace and turn on the gas.
Dave Murch, an IE student
and a production technician for
Shell Oil, identified a safety pro
blem with the current furnace

lighting method.
Murch worked with Michael
Baranski, an IE senior and intern
with Allen-Bradley; Mark Casey,
who is also with Allen-Bradley;
and Tom Cobett and Tom Zim
merman, of the American Foundrymen’s Society to design the
installation o f A-B’s Fireye fur
nace controller. The new system
will automatically manage the
ignition and shut down of the
current furnace.

specific purpose.
Baranski said the old furnace
was installed in 1964 and has
been a potential safety hazard to
students. The IE department has
had an accident-free history
when working with the furnace,
he added.
The foundry is used by 80 stu
dents this quarter, four times a
week, to melt aluminum at about
1,400 degrees farnenheit to pour
into various molds.

“Our department was for
tunate enough to have three offcampus organizations work with
us to put a new system
together,” Koch said.
Howard Akins and Andy
Breckwoldt of Shell Oil presented
the award and had the opportu
nity to get acquainted with the
department staff and students.
Akins said that they were
honored to give money to the
department, especially for a

DELTA UPSILON RUSH
OPEN SEASON '90

Biead
baked here.
(Vegetables grown elsewhere)
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YOÜR SHOT

We bake our Honey Wheat and Italian bread in every store,
so you know they're fresh. A n d since you set to watch your
fixins beins a d de d you know
they're fresh, too. Subway
Where you can see the freshness.
. /

.suBUjnv

SCHEDULE
Tuesday 9/25: (8:00 p.m.) Hawaiian Jello Luau @ “The Swamp” 217 N. Chorro
Wednesday 9/26: (6 - 9 p.m.) Back Stage Pizza Feed (5) The Sandwich Plant
Friday 9/28: (8:00 p.m.) St. Poly Girl Night @ “The Swamp”
Saturday 9/29: (1:00 p.m.) Sports BBQ @ Cuesta Park
Sunday 9/30: Interviews by appointment
Monday 10/01: Interviews by appointment/Smoker: LocationTBA

«

proudly presents...

I F A C T O R Y OUTLET
'
SALE

o tte r good at participating stores only
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Not good in combination with any other offer

158 S. Higuera
541-0855

793 Foothill
543-3399

T h in F o r
99
Christmas

40% to 90%
under
retail

* Line U d
. Bill Blass
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“ I’ll Be

Save on Brand Names Casual &
.Sportswear Clothing

Over 20000 items
under $15

* ll0 0 o F F
ANY FOOTLONG

Buy any resular sub on Honey Wheat or Italian bread
plus a 22 oz drink and SAVE!

The Apparel Designer Zone

• Lim ited
Tweeds
Picante
Paris
Blues

v\

Start the Diet Center
Program Today & Be
Slim for Christmas!

^

A F ree
^ Holiday Gift
IsYours Now...
an Inspirational
Motivation Tape!

DRAWING!

Much! Much! More...
Many Names Cannot Be Mentioned Due To The Low Prices!

Sweaters • Pullovers • Casual Pants • Jeans
Sweats • Shorts • Jackets • Skirts

Just com e in for the initial
consultation appointment.
There’s no obligation, but
hurry! Supplies are limited
& available at participating
Diet Centers.

Men • Women • Children

«••4DAYS ONLY***
Septem ber 27 - Septem ber 30
Thursday - Sunday 1 0 a m -7 p m

San Luis Obispo Veterans Hall
801 GRAND AVENUE
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Center-
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San Luis Obispo
1504 Marsh

5 4 1 -DIET

other locations
Arroyo Grande
Atascadero
Morro Bay
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GARDINER
From page 2
shared by everyone. A respect
for our individual differences
must be b a l a n c e d by an
understanding of the impacts of
individual lifestyles on others.
This is best achieved through
direct and open communication
with our neighbors. We find that
neighborhood problems come
vvhen neighbors have not taken
the time to get t.o know each
other. Like most preventative
measures, taking a little time to
talk initially will usually prevent
more serious problems later on.
The members of the Depart
ment will assist and support this
cooperative community effort.
We have already been very in
volved in the educational and

commumcation activities which I
have previously mentioned.
When we are called we will con
tinue to be “fair, friendly, but
firm” in dealing with problems.
It is our hope that these kinds of
problems will diminish and that
our officers will be better able to
focus on more serious threats to
jiublic safety.
So as we enter the new year, I
would encourage each of us to
commit to “ being a good
neighbor.” Your contributions
will not only improve the quality
c f life in your neighborhood, but
you will also be helping to inake
San Luis Obispo an even safer
community overall.

During The Game, Bring This ffd & Receive R
FREE Football CRLZONE
- Half Price Drink Specials
fit Halftime!!

(

P ! l L

James M. Gardiner is chief o f
police for San Luis Obispo.

BIG SCREEN TV!
1850 MontQfQy SLO

c<j/Úk evk/ck Co co^ao

corner of Grand & Monterey
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Save on specially priced
Tapes and Compact Disks
Bookstore

EiCbnal

99i

2V2C
C op ies

973 FOOTHILL BLVD.

Canon Laser
Color Copies

( 805 ) 543-0771

S F L F -S E R V L

FAX # (805) 543-3404

W hite, 70#
8V2 X 11 size
paper only!
I

With this coupon only!
OfffT Expiws Oct. 31, 1<)90

I
I
^

nSOS STREET SUBO;

OR

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK!

A U TO -FE D
F U L L -SE R V E

ta n k o ^ s

[

the copy center

rpg. w h ilr, 20«, 8V2 X 11
With this coupi'n only'
O ff« r«pin-. tV t 31. I'M)

^
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SANDWICHES

AND

SPIRITS

W E DELIVER!
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w

5

$60
m

or
507o OFF

M aloney’s Gym & Fitness Center
$34.50 Down and Low Monthly Payments
Bring In this Ad for a FREE WORKOUT!

rtSOS STREET SUB^
SANDWICHES

AND SPI RI TS

750 OFF
Any Delivery Sandwich
Limit: one coupon per customer
541-0955
lOeOOsosSt.

O ffering th e most extensive line o f tree w eights...
w ith over 75 w orkout & exercise m achines INCLUDING
G rovitron
Flex
6 Stoirmosters
Nautilus
8 Lifecycles
Icorion
R ecum bent Bikes
Pyramid
Literower
Universal
M a lo n ey’s G ym . C ontinually ad d in g new eq uip m ent an d ae ro b ic classes to c h a lle n g e your
fitness program . C om m itted to everyo n e seeking to im prove th e w ay th ey live, look, an d feel.

3545 South Hlguerg

(805) 541-5180
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From page 5
season, the Mustangs jumped to
an early lead.
Behind the hot hand o f
quarterback David Lafierty, Cal
Poly raced out to a 10-0 advan
tage by the middle of the first
quarter. Lafferty completed five
of his first six passes for 106
yards.
The first touchdown — a oneyard dive into the end zone —
w as r u n n i n g b a c k Joe
Fragiadakis’ fou rth o f the
season.
The rest of the Mustangs’
first-half scoring was taken care
of by McCook’s right foot, which
booted four three-pointers as the
Mustangs built up a 19-10
halftime lead.
Port l and S t a t e ’ s lone
touchdown of the half was aided
by a fourth down roughing-the-

punter penalty on Cal Poly.
After the penalty, the Vikings
ran off a pair of long runs, in
cluding a 25-yarder by fullback
Don Finkbonner and a 24-yarder
by tailback Curtis Delgardo.
Finkbonner capped the fiveplay, 65-yard drive with a 1-yard
plunge into the end zone.
Poly took control of the game
with their opening drive of the
third quarter.
The key play o f the drive was a
second-and-15 draw play which
netted Fragiadakis and the
Mustangs 56 yards.
The senior running back
finished the night with 142 yards
on 25 carries.
A scrambling Lafferty then
found wide receiver Ted Robison
open in the end zone for a 19yard scoring strike and gave Po
ly a 26-10 lead.

Unfurnished Studios

Student
Loans by
Phone

$ 450.00
per month

1^800^347'7667
Li'iiJor C^>dc 8Î0005

(Quiet, Private, Secure)
CALL for tour

O ne ot Ik E l¥ÊO M tr StaMK C'omp.inies
lloini'

543^5028

• (.lom m era.il l.oi\nN • Suklcnt L u lls

D O N 'T B U Y A N I B M . . .
Before you spend bi^ bueks at El Corral for
an IBM l^S/2. you owe it to yourself to check
out the Whitaker AT-2000 series o f IBM co m 
patibles. They're faster and more expandable
than their IBM counterparts and cost m uch,
MUCH less.

Same day contact lens replacement
and eyewear for the unique.
lunettes

I a Eve work-; a la in m ik li*
PARIS

NEW YORK

TOKYO

OptometrieS«rviceBo(SanLui*Ob^ipo
David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear
778 Marsh Street,

SLO

543-52 00

•100% IBM COMPATIBLE
• 3.5" or 5.25" FLOPPY

SHOW YOUR
TRUE COLORS

• 40M b 28M S 1:1 HARD
DISK
• 1MB EXPANDABLE RAM
MEMORY

¡Color

Choose KODACOLOR
GOLD Film!

•101 KEY ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• FULLY EXPANDABLE. 200 watt power
supply, 8 slots. 6 drive bays
• 1 YEAR PARTS & UKBOR WARRANTY

VGA Color
Monochrome

$1199
$899

3 8 6 S X /1 6 M H Z

$1499
$1199

3 8 6 /2 5 M H Z

$1899
$1599

Price available only to full-time Cal Poly students and
faculty. This ad and your ID card must be presented at
time of purchase
Cal Poly purchases more Whitaker A T -2000s than any
other H3M compatible computer.
SALES, SERVICE A N D RENTALS O F IBM COMPATIBLE PERSONAL COMPLITERS.
PRINTERS, SOFTWARE, PERIPHERALS, SUPPUES A N D COMPUTER FURNITURE.
Hours: M on. 1 0 -7 :0 0 , Toos.-Fri. 1 0 -5 :3 0

uittco computers
TankMnnM.

3563 SUELDO, SUITE B
SAN LUIS OBISPO
(805) 549-0811
OUR 19lh YEAR

KODACOLOR GOLD 100 Film

Great for bright light, outdoor
picture taking.

Kodak

KODACOLOR GOLD 200 Film

mm FILM

____________________

Get indoor/outdoor versatility with
rich color and crisp, clear details.
KODACOLOR GOLD 400 Film

Try this fast action film for unsurpassed
color accuracy in a 400-speed film,
Great for sports or action shots

EIG>nol
IBookstDie

For all your Kodak film naedt.

Since the Mustangs brought
only two quarterbacks with
them, Robison — a quarterback
in high school and at Santa Bar
bara City College — seemed the
next likely candidate.
But despite bruised ribs, Laf
ferty came right back and finish
ed the game completing 12 o f 25
passes for 235 yards for two
touchdowns and one intercep
tion.
On the other side o f the ball.
Viking qu arterback D arren
Del’Andre was stifled by the
Mustang defense. Del’Andre
completed only 16 o f 39 passes
fo r 162 y a r d s , w it h one
touchdown and three intercep
tions, and was sacked five times.
Turnovers also had a say in the
game’s outcome. The Vikings
committed five turnovers on the
night, the Mustangs, one, Laffe rt/s first-quarter interception.
After the Vikings had cut the
lead to 33-23 late in the fourth
quarter, the Mustangs rallied by
using a mix of ball control of
fense and their glass slipper —
McCook’s right foot.
The Mustang offense held the
ball for 11:30 in the final period,
allowing Portland State neither
the time nor the opportunity to
crawl back into the game.

SOCCER
From page 5
ward Marcy Trubell and mid
fielder Erin Dougherty.
Coleman summed up his
team’s performance Saturday,
saying, “We didn’t accomplish a
lot of goals we set out to do. We
had the opportunities and miss
ed.”
In a game Sunday against De
Anza J u n i o r C o ll e g e , the
Mustangs won 4-1. Goal scorers
for Cal Poly were Bonnie
Graham, T ru ^ ll, Kate Burch
and Jill Dickey.

CENTER

• VIDEO ADAfTER AND MONITOR INCL.

2 8 6 /1 2 M H Z

The thought of Robison throw
ing — and not catching — a
touchdown pass seemed a likely
possibility in the second quarter.
Early in the quarter, Lafferty
was knocked out of the game
when he was hit by a blitzing
linebacker after scrambling out
of the pocket.
Second string quarterback,
Greg Brown, then came in and
lasted just one play.
On a designed rollout. Brown
was tackled and suffered tom
ligaments in his left knee.

KODACOLOR GOLD 1600 Film

For true racing colors at the speedway
or high-flying fireworks excitement,
choose the accuracy of our
1600-speed film.

From page 1
‘W e will have an environmen
tal office in the back and a retail
store in the front,” she said.
‘The retail store will be primari
ly by consignment, selling some
organization’s T-shirts, sweat
shirts, etc. It will also have en
vironmentally sane and sound
products that eu*e not offered in
the area or are offered in a small
quantity.”
Charlie Roadwall, president of
the San Luis Obispo chapter of
the Sierra Club said that
organizations such as his will
greatly benefit from the center.
“Many groups do not have a
meeting place and this way we
will,” said Roadwall. “Plus this
will give small gfroups a chance
to reach the public more easily.
While it is under the umbrella of
ECO-SLO, I think it is intended
to be for all groups in the coun
ty.”
Mullen agreed and added that
even clubs at Cal Poly are wel
come to use the center as an
outlet.

See CENTER, page 11
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From page 10
“It’s going to be non-profit all
the way. We are kx)king at using
mostly volunteers ... and asking
for donations,” said Mullen.
Mullen said that donations of
paint, construction work and
time, not just monetary con
tributions, have helped immense-

ly-

“There is a large group of peo
ple in this county that really
cares about the environment.
They want to help, to get involv
ed,” she said. “Without that
assistance, this wouldn’t have
been possilole.”
outlet.
“ Poly students are really
great. We have a few who do
either voluteer work ... or are do
ing school projects with us,” she
said.
“We have a work study pro
gram through financial aid ... and
there is one (English major) who
called to ask if they could work
on a series newsletter.”
Mullen said that funding for
the center has not been difficult
because of the volunteer help
that has been offered.

Price Weterhouie
is « leading manageroent
ciMuultiiig firm thront^cNit tlie
wofdd in Information
Technology Connihiiig. We
are inleretted in individuals
ivilh a strcmg aeademic record
who are seeking a challenge
and would enjoy solving
problems th ro n g the
a i^ c a tio n o f technology to
business needs. Areas o f
academic concentration in
which we are mterested arei
V
*
*
*
V

Computer Science
Math
Business/Ecrmomics
Engineering
Other technical d^|p«es
INFORMATION SESSION:
Staff Dining Hall
Room C, Building 19
7 :0 0 p,m. - 9KM) p.m.
Tuesday, September 2 5 , 1990
(213)236-3172
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
M<mday, O ctober 2 2 , 1990

Classified
AIAA

FIRST MEETING OF THE YEARI
MONDAY 9/24 7:00PM BLD.11 RM104
ARE YOU A STUDENT WITH A BAPTIST
BACKGROUND? BSU is for you! CALL
541-6025 FOR CLUB INFORMATION
CAL POLY BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

DA VINCI IV

AHS needs your help building
the next record-settittg humanpowered helicopter. Rrst
meeting Wed, 9/26, 7pm, 11-104
PENGUINS
MOTORCYCLE CLUB
If you ride a motorcycle in the
dirt, on the sit eel ui botl'i,u>me
to the meeting tonightIFisher
Science Room 287,6:00pm_____________

SAM WEEK ’90 "

SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MGT
M 9/24 FUNDAY ON MONDAY 11 -1 PM
BBG & V-BALL ON DEXTER LAWN
T 9/25 ACTIVITY NIGHT-8:30PM
BOWLING AT MUSTANG LANES
W 9/26 T-SHIRT DAY
WEAR SAM T-SHIRT FOR 50 PTS
TH9/27 MEETING 11AM AG ENG 123
GUEST SPKR ON INTERVIEW SKILLS
F 9/28 BUSINESS TOUR
HIND & SLO SOURDOUGH
S 9/29 BIG BBQ BASH 69M-?
FREE FOOD 4 ETC -1441 SLACK

TOMODACHI KAI
Japanese Club
Meeting :Th.7pm Sci North rm 201
Friends- Sports-Social Events
Karen 543-3524 / Eric 544-8968

ALPHA ALPHAS

YOU ARE STUDS!! Get ready tor
the time of your life! SIGMA
KAPPA LOVES YOU!! The Actives

DELTA CHI
FALL RUSH

Sun.,S«pt.23-BACHELOR PARTY I
Greet PIzze, 8pm.
Mon.,Sept.24-SPORTS BBO (RIBS)
730 Foothill, 5:30pM
TUe.,S«pt.25-Caelno NIghtI
(prizeel) 730 Foothill, 7pm
r
Info? •Ceil Jon at1541-4197

IFC RUSH 1990
Get Involved
September23-October 1
Buy your Rush Cards
In the UU Mon-Fri
Promt 0:00-2:00PM
Throughout Rush

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA FALL RUSH
1617 SANTA ROSA ST. 544-9913
M9/24 COMEDY NIGHT 7PM at HOUSE
T9/25 SMOKER 7 30OM atSANDWICH PT
W9/26:COUNTRY PARTY 9PM at
TORTILLA FLATS
TH9/27 BBO 5:30PM at HOUSE
F9/28 CLUB PARADISE 4PM at
AVILA SPRINGS RESORT
S9/29:CASUAL NIGHT 5PM at HOUSE
FOR INFO CALL CHRIS 541-3302

PHI DELT
FALL RUSH

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
MEETINGS ARE MONDAY4FRIDAY
12:10pm
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER RM 115
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 12:10
CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER ROOM 115
ASI LEADERSHW»
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
31 Campuswide Committees
5 Exec. Staff Committees
Pick up Application from Linda
Leo in UU217A. Deadline Oct 1st
AUDITIONS
ORCHESIS DANCE COMPANY
INFO MTG & WORKOUT
SEPT 25 & 26 AT 6:00 PM
AUDITIONS SEPT 27 6:00 PM
CRANDALL DANCE STUDIO

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541 3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
'A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

0

Sun.23-meet the Fraternities
Mon.24-slidee Univ.Union Room
rm.219 6pm
Tue.25-Tri-Tip dinner at house
Thure.27-Lu8u w/eorority 6pm
Fri 28-CasirK} night(invite)
Sat. 29-Gan>e day(invite)
Sun. 30-Interviews (invite)
Get maps to house from table
Outalde in University Union

Phi Kappa Psi

Celebrating z5 Years
Rib dinner 6pm Tue
Smoker 'casual' 8pm Wed
Thurs. Night Live RAGE 8pm
All Events at the House
1439 Phillips Ln. ph.544-9168

RUSH DELTA
SIGMA PHI!
FALL 1990- LIFE ON THE EDGE
BE AT THE HOUSE MON.NIGHT 9-24
FOR BACHELOR PARTY 3 8:30 PM
THE HOUSE-244 CALIFORNIA BLVD.
FOR RIDE DR INFO CALL 544-8178

RUSH PIKE

MON MEET THE MEN
SANDWICH PLANT 7:00
UE Pi-Ki-Ki -Odd Fellows Hall
520 Dana Street 7:00
WED Pizza with The Pikes -Odd
Fellows Hall 520 Dan 7:00
FRI New Years Eve Party with
The Lovely Ladies of SIGMA
KAPPA -invite only- 7:00
SAT Bar-B-Q & Sports -inviteSanta Rosa Park -12:00
Any Questions? 543-5869

CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV
WP.SR PROJECTS.DISC 528-5830
FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH
LASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966

iha Riva J o g :
Great Condition $300
Helmet Included! Call 541-2195

RACING/TOURING BIKE-FUJI DEL
REY 21' FRAME $250 OR BEST
OFFER CONTACT STAN at 544-9168
Commuting from Lompoc-5 Days/
week. Let's carpool! 735-3871
1981 DATSUN 310. runs well
$1.100. Stew, 544-7566

PIKE IS IT!

SAERUSH
SLIDE SHOW 7:30PM Sep 24
SAN LUIS LOUNGE CAL POLY U U
RACK & BOWL 8:00PM Sep 26
U.U. GAMES AREA
BBQ w/THE BROS LOCATION TBA
SAIL SETS AND SAND 11:00AM Sep.29
PORT SAN LUIS
INTERVIEWS BY INVITATION Sep 30
SAE SMOKER 7:30PM Oct.1
MONDAY CLUB 1815 MONTEREY
INVITATION ONLY
CONTACT RUSH CHAIRMAN
PHILIP SWETT 546-0256 FOR INFO

SIGMA KAPPA

would like to welcome everyone
back!! Have a great quarter"_____________
Theta Chi Rush
Feel The Power
Sep 24th-29th
Mon 8pm Gaming Night at Party
Tue 6 30 Tn-Trip BBQ
Thu 7pm 6th BiAnnual Rat Races
Sat 8pm Blowout Exchange w
Alpha Phi (Invite only)
Al! events at House
844 Upham St
Call 543-9784 for Info

BRING HIM TO HIS KNEES WITH A
LITTLE STRIP TEASE! PENTHOUSE
CATALINA'S HOT OIL SHOW 772-5809
CASH tor comics & gaming itemsSub Comics, Games & Posters
785 Marsh 541-3735
___
_
Games & Comics- the largest
selection of games tor gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Pley 1060 Broed St.
546-8447

Friends and Lovers-Are you compat-ible? As
tro Computer Chairt-Send
Birthdate. Names of both parties.
$10.00 to Brooke Thomas 110
S.Pine Suite 103 Santa Maria. CA 93454

CLERICAL ASSISTANT WANTED
for Jo'-irnalism Dent of*ire
WORK STUDY Students given
priority. Wbrdprocessing. filing
duplicating, phones, etc. in a
busy otfice.Contact Madolyn at
756-2508 or stop by the Journalism
office 26-227

C9«2r C-eek Room male 2 cha-e
Close to Poly. Pool. Fully Furn
CAM DARIN 541-5488

COMPUTER LAB ASSISTANT WANTED
tor Journalism Dept Familiarity
with WORD PERFECT helpful. Wbrk
study srudents given priority
Contact Madolyn at 756-2508 or
stop by the Journ. office 26-227
EXPANDING AGAIN!
ENERGETIC AND EXPERIENCED
AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR TO BECOME
PART o r THE TEAM VOTED :1
MUST BE IDEA AND/OR AFAA
CERTIFIED PLEASE BRING RESUME
BY MALONEYS GYM. 3546 S. HIGUERA
GOVERNMENT JOBS$16.040-$59.230/yr
Now Hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext R-10061 tor current federal list________
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-S59,230/yr
Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext R-10081
tor current Federal list
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS WANTED
CALL REC SPORTS AT 756-1366
All you need to do is attend
the appropriate clinic
Football 9/25 6-9pm UU218
Soccer 9/24 4-7pm UU218
Volleyball 9/25 Chumash 207

$190 PER MONTH -OW N ROOM!
BEHIND HEALTH CENTER
REALLY CLOSE ANO REALLY CHEAP
CALL 543-6526 ASK FOR KEVIN
Share room close to Poly
180'mo town house 544-9168 Stan Bruce
TWOFEMALESTOSHAREAROOMINA2BD1
2
BATHCONDO$275EACHQUIETAREAPAl lO
GARAGEFIREPLACEAVAILNOWMATURE
RESPONSIBLESTUDENTSCALL549-8057

3 BEDROOM-2 1/2 BATH BRAND NEW
CONDO-415 NO Chorro- $1200'mo
CALL STEVE 543-8370
3Bdrm, IBth. 2-Car garage house near Cal
Poly-$1200/month 544-7336_____________

CEDAR CREEK

2 BDR 2 BATH Corxlo. Walking Dist
To Poly Full Units And Roommates
Are Also Needed Prices Ranging
From $255-$315 per month.Indiv
Contracts For Every Person
Available Sept 1
AVILA BEACH REALITY
544-9652

COMPUTER IBM COMPAT 20MB HD
Two Floppy Disks, clor nronitor
Okidata Printer Loaded w Prog
$1350.00 Call 549-9775D 546-9964N
Headless Bass Guitar
Great Stage Bass tor Beginners
or a Pro.Only $190 with a Great
Case 544-2498 or 756-1143
Ask for LEE

FOOTHILL HACIENDA only 2 left
furnished. LARGE 2 Bdrm.2 Bath
9 month lease-corner of Calif
and Foothill 1 Block from Poly
481-1575 545-8076________________
SPACIOUS COUNTRY COTTAGE
FIREPLACE-ROOM&WATER FOR GARD
EN ANIMALS 2CAR GARAGE'SHOP
EQ OP 800/400DEP 481-8025 EVES

HP28S CALC FOR SALE $150 CALL
DEBBIE 542-9984
IBM COMP 20MB XT W/TURBO
POWER DIRECTOR S SOFTWARE
$699/OFFER 438-3806

Mustang Daily classifieds
bring results!

LG ROOM FOR RENT 2 NON-SMOKERS
TO SHARE ROOM IN PISMO BEACH
500 00 MONTH INC UTILITIES EXP
PHONE SOUND GOOD'’ CALL
773 3402 HANK OR HEATHER
ROOM AVAILABLE

0 ,

2bdrm. Ibth, tmly rm &fr.plc .
Morro Bay nr bch $1445-agentPatricia 772-2284wk.772-8649hm
BUYING A HOUSE OR COND07FORFREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-M70^Farrel Smi^h
Close to down town-Victonan home
plus 2 income units-lg lot $379,000_______
Condo-end unit-2bdrm, 1 1/2 bath.
Ig deck plus m ore'$167.000____________
SINGLE WIDE MOBILE HOME DOWN
TOWN SL0.546 HIGUERA,23 LOW
SPACE RENT$9000-OFFER 5447784
^UDENT/PARENT INVEST. 4BD 2B
a $229,900 or 3bd 2ba $199.000
CALL ELDYN AT ERA 543-6625
773-5422
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Rent hikes to blame for increased housing vacancies
around the city increased an average of 20
percent, Bostrom said.
There are various reasons for rent in
creases. Some complex managers report
increases because of rising water costs,
others want to stay up to date with cur
rent rent rates and others simply raise
rent every year.
Jay Yeyna, manager of the 61 Broad
By Michele Morris
Street apartments and Valencia apart
Stan Writer
ments on Ramona Drive, said that this
Overall, students are not having as year the cost for a private room in a
many problems finding housing as they three-bedroom, furnished apartment with
did last year, said Cal Poly’s director of numerous community facilities, increased
housing.
from $310 to $370 per month.
Bob Bostrom said that because many
apartment complexes have had to raise
In a typical complex without extras near
rents this fall, there are numerous vacan Laguna Lake, rent increased from $595 to
cies, and students are having an easier $650 per month for a two-bedroom, 1V2time finding places to live.
bath apartment. The manager of one such
The Housing Office has had fewer stu complex said the rent increase reflects the
dents needing help with finding housing owner’s need to keep rates level with other
this year and there are only 20 people, 10 similar apartments.
men and 10 women, on the dorm waiting
Bostrom said that most students
list, as opposed to more than 100 students reserve apartments around May or June,
last fall, Bostrom said.
or as early as February for the Valencia
As of last week, there were only about and 61 Broad Street complexes, but many
25 notices from people looking for room complex managers reported a 20 to 50
mates on the bulletin board in the Univer percent vacancy rate as late as one month
sity Union with rooms ranging in price ago.
from $180 to $260 to share and $240 to
Because of the high vacancy rate and
$350 for a private room.
building restrictions, there are no new
Every six months the housing office on complexes, Bostrom said.
campus conducts a rent survey. For the
‘The ones with a reputation for bad
January through June period in 1990, rent management and high rent are the ones

Housing official says
fewer students are
on dorm waiting list
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Cal Poly Housing Director Bob Bostrom said students are having an easier time finding rental
housing this year than in previous years.

that are left in late August,” Bostrom
said.
He said the cost of living in the dorms
has increased 10 percent this year. He said
that although it is difficult to keep the

cost down. Cal Poly tries to stay in the
bottom half o f the California State University price range,
“Right now we are fourth from the bottom,” he said.

RESPONSE

AChecking And Visa* P a c k i^
Even An Econ Professor Could Love.

From p age 7
hand is going to say, ‘Wow, 1
really do need to control this,’ ”
Gardiner said. “And a way of
controlling it is to say, ‘Hey, the
parties over.’ ”
If the police return a second
time and find that the host ha.s
failed to quiet down or break-up
the party, the host will be billed.
Gardiner said the “second
response” policy is necessary
b e c a u s e the d e p a r t m e n t ’ s
response to noise complaints has
resulted in a lack of available of
ficers to handle more serious
crimes. Last year there were
more than 2,200 noise complaints
out of 26,000 calls for service.

Wells Fargo offers checking
at $3.50 per month,
6 months free Visa membership,
plus free shirts and shades.

“Our surveys are showing that
our availability of police officers
on Friday and Saturday nights
at any given time is dropping t('
less than 15 percent when an of
ficer would be available,” Gar
diner said.
Major crimes, including ag
gravated assaults, robberies and
burglaries, were up 40 percent
the first six months of this year,
Gardiner added.
Open a Wells Fargo Student
A T M C h eck in g'
A ccount and pay only
$L 50 a month,
with no monthly
fees during the
three summer
months. We’re ready
to give you credit, tcx>-with
free Student Visa mem
bership for 6 months, and
a gnxving credit line. We’re even giving away 100% cotton
Wells Fargo t-shirts and hot neon shades.
You’ll get all the checking you need with the
Wells Fargo Student A T M Checking A ccou n t. A n d
you’ll save money by doing all your banking through
any o f our more than 1300 Wells Faigo Express' A TM s
statewide. A T M Checking also gives you
unlimited check-writing with no percheck charge, no charge at our
Express A T M s, and 24-hour
person-to-person phone
service.

As
a college
-s fa F
student,
you’re qualified
to apply for our
special Student
Visa card.
A n d start
H 4,
building
your own
credit
history. All Junior College students w ho open a Wells
Faigo checking account are also eligible to apply for
the Student Visa. L ook for Wells Faigo on campus or
drop by any Wells Fargo office to open a checking
account and apply for our Student Visa card.
Open one account and you get a free pair o f sun
glasses, in your choice o f six howling neon
colors. Open both and we’ll toss in
a free neon Wells Fai^o t-shirt.
Wells Fanio A T M Check
ing and Student Visa. Open
------your accounts today.

W E L L S FARGK) B A N K
Member FDIC
O l‘i‘»0, WFH N.A.

Pnimotional Givcaw;ivs While Supplies Last

What he ultimately hopes,
however, is that neighborhoods
will solve noise problems
themselves, through com 
promise, self-responsibility and
mutual understanding, so that
noise complaints never ever
reach the department’s dispat
chers. This includes the realiza
tion by students that “what was
acceptable in group housing may
not always be acceptable in a
residential setting,” as well as
restraint by the “busy-body”
neighbor who jumps for the
phone any time more than five
s t u d e n t s c o n g r e g a t e in a
backyard, he said.
One student, however, saw this
as the main obstacle of to the
success of this idea.
“ If one side’s unreasonable,
it’s not going to work,” said
mechanical engineering junior
Patrick Frape on Sunday. “ If
some students are going to party
all night long, it won’t work
Also, if the people next door
complain at the slightest hint of
noise, then that’s unreasonable,
too.”
“ The primary emphasis,”
Gardiner said, “is that we as a
community need to try and find a
way to reduce the number of
these complaints.”

